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RESPECT

Unity College is a good school with
outstanding features

Welcome to Unity College, an 11-16 college in the heart of Burnley.
We are committed to making education an enjoyable, rewarding and
stimulating experience where all students develop a passion to be
“the best that they can be”.
At our college, traditional values meet with modern, innovative
approaches to learning. We moved into our fantastic building in 2010
and our facilities for learning are outstanding. We are a forward
thinking college and we have continued to invest heavily in new
technology, ensuring that our students are fully equipped for the
future.
We are relentless in our pursuit of high standards and academic
success for all our students. To enable this to happen we offer
excellent teaching in a safe and caring learning environment. Our
expectations of students and staff are high and the rewards last a
lifetime.
We want our students to leave us with wonderful memories. The
extensive range of additional opportunities, both within and beyond
the classroom, allows our students to develop their individual
characters and talents and to fulfil their dreams and aspirations.
I am very proud to be the Headteacher of Unity College, a successful
college with a very exciting future. I encourage you to visit the
college during a working day to see for yourself the high quality
learning and teaching and also experience the friendly, happy and
purposeful atmosphere that we have created at Unity College. Visits
and personal tours can be arranged at any time. Come and meet
and talk with students and staff about what it is like to be part of
Unity College.
I look forward to welcoming you.
Sally-Jane Cryer
Headteacher

“Students are proud of
being part of the college
community.”
“Expectations of students
are high.”
“Students dress smartly
and come well prepared
to learn.”
Ofsted, June 2014

UNITY
United in learning
Uniting our community

The quality of teaching is GOOD
Learning is at the heart of our
successful college. At Unity College
we believe in teaching and learning in
such a way that each individual child is
able to achieve their full potential
through a balanced and differentiated
curriculum. The college curriculum
provides our students with unique
opportunities that challenge, motivate,
inspire and empower them to secure
their future economic well-being. Our
curriculum embraces a traditional core
of rigorous academic subjects as well
as a number of other disciplines
including technology and the arts, so
whatever your child’s interests, ability
and ambition, we can provide a
combination of subjects to meet their
needs.

“The curriculum offers a
good range of subjects
and is responsive to the
needs of individuals.”
“The most able students
perform as well as their
peers nationally.”
“Attitudes to learning
are good.”
Ofsted, June 2014

The achieveme

ent of students is GOOD

We are proud of our achievements –
our academic success, our success in
sport and the arts and our community
involvement.
We are committed to the pursuit of the
highest possible academic, social,
moral,
spiritual
and
cultural
development of our students. We
aspire to produce a generation of well
qualified, responsible adults who are
ready to take their place in society
with the knowledge, skills and
understanding to become life-long
learners prepared for life in the 21st
Century.
We offer an unrivalled quality of
provision both within and beyond the
classroom. This commitment is
underpinned in a belief in hard work
and for everyone to aspire to be “the
best that they can be”.
We firmly believe that education does
not stop in the classroom and we
encourage all students to participate in
activities to enrich their lives. The vast
array of extra-curricular activities from
sports teams, clubs such as music,
drama, dance, through to full-scale
productions, mathematics, science,
Treasure Island and homework clubs
ensures that there is something which
captures the enthusiasm of every
student. We offer all students the
opportunity to go beyond the
classroom through regular cultural trips
both locally and abroad.

“Teachers’ subject
knowledge is a strength;
this contributes to the
effective engagement of
students and leads to
good progress .”
“Expectations of students
are high.”
Ofsted, June 2014

The leadership and management
are GOOD
RESPECT
Respect yourself
Respect others

Students have every opportunity to take on
leadership responsibilities, whether that is
representing their year group on the Student
Council, a leadership role within the Personal
Development group or classroom, supporting
numerous events and community activities,
training to be a literacy or numeracy buddy or
a member of our Prefect team. At Unity
College, we invest time, trust and training in
our Prefect and Senior Prefects each year.
They play an important part in both the
leadership and day to day running of the
college. All students are encouraged to apply
and take on leadership roles at Unity College.

“Students are proud of
being part of the college
community.”
“Students dress smartly
and come well prepared
to learn.”
Ofsted, June 2014

PASSION
Passion for life
Passion for excellence

Students receive expert advice, guidance,
support and genuine care throughout their
time at Unity College. Prefects, Tutors, House
Leaders, an extensive Student Support Team
and senior leaders ensure that there is always
someone available to listen to any concerns,
no matter how big or small.
The extensive transition programme from
primary school to Unity College is
outstanding. This ensures that our students
feel safe, settled and are ready to learn and
flourish.
Our students are happy, ambitious and
successful; they thrive in a friendly purposeful
environment where there are high
expectations at all times. At Unity College we
operate a hugely popular vertical tutoring and
house system. This gives students a real
sense of belonging and a shared team
identity. Students enjoy many opportunities
to collaborate, socialise and compete across
forms and year groups.

“Students’ behaviour
is good.”
“The college’s work to
keep students safe and
secure is OUTSTANDING.”
“Students say they feel
very safe in the school.”
Ofsted, June 2014

The behaviour and
safety of students
are GOOD

Towneley Holmes, Burnley,
Lancashire BB11 3DF
Tel: 01282 683010
Fax: 01282 683012
www.unity-college.com
enquiries@unity-college.com
Further details, including our policies and procedures, can be found on our website or by contacting the college.

